Dr. Alba Fideli
Dr. Fideli is a research fellow working both in the ITSEE Institute in Birmingham University and in Italy’s FSCIRE, in Bologna. Her work focuses on the earliest Quranic manuscripts dating from the 7th century CE. Her work has granted her first hand access to one of the earliest extant Qurans in the world, the Birmingham Manuscript.

Dr. Manolis Ulbricht
Dr. Ulbricht is an Arabist, Byzantinist and polyglot. He is assistant to the chair of Byzantine studies at Freie Universität Berlin (FUB) and had the opportunity to work on the first known translation of the Quran in the world, loaned by the Vatican. He is currently working on the Corpus Coranicum Christianum project and on medieval philosophy.

For further information please visit: TruIslam.co.uk
Special Invitation

Please join us for an exclusive presentation on the preservation of the Holy Quran delivered by

DR ALBA FIDELI
and
DR MANOLIS ULBRICHT

DATE
4th August

TIME
14:00

VENUE
Tabligh Marquee,
Jalsa Salana 2018

RSVP.
By 1st August 2018
Usman Ahmed on

EMAIL
JalsaSalana@trueislam.co.uk
Dr. Bilal Tahir

Dr. Bilal Tahir is currently an Assistant Professor and Research Fellow at the University of Sheffield. He serves as the Head of the Arabic Desk for the Northern UK regions and is a member of the international Arabic Desk of the worldwide Ahmadiyya Muslim Community. He has been engaged in a community-history research project on the First World War and its legacy, from the perspective of the Ahmadiyya Community.

Speaker:

Jalsa Salana UK
Tabligh Marquee
3 / 4 / 5 August 2018

For further information please visit:

TruelIslam.co.uk
Special Invitation

Please join us for an exclusive presentation on WWI Exhibition  
Centenary of the Fulfilment of a Great Warning 
delivered by 

DR BILAL TAHIR

Date 
5th August 

Time 
10:45 

Venue 
Tabligh Marquee, Jalsa Salana 2018 

RSVP. 
By 1st August 2018 
Usman Ahmed on

Email 
JalsaSalana@trueislam.co.uk